The best suited Aviation & MRO vertical solution certified to complete SAP Business One

Aero One® & SAP Business One pair up for you to fulfill your business ambitions!

Aero One® is the unique vertical solution tailored and certified by SAP to complement and magnify SAP Business One’s benefits, providing additional MRO features for Aviation & MRO small and medium enterprises and large groups’ subsidiarieds:

- airlines, regional carriers, low cost, cargo,
- helicopters and airplanes operators,
- original equipment manufacturers (OEMs)
- MRO Repair Stations.

Aero One® and SAP Business One offer you a 360 view of your business!

Why choosing Aero One® + SAP Business One?

“I felt that it was too risky to run my entire business on a locally developed software.”

“The preceding system was too old and unstable. I wanted a reliable global system, easy to implement and use, and that did not require a large IT team to be maintained”

“I used to working with several systems for the different parts of my business, and they didn’t talk to one another.”

“My former system was limiting the way I wanted to develop my business.”

“I found that my previous system was not able to help me to monitor my business and without the capability to use all my business data to take better decisions.”

“My old accounting and inventory systems did not have good business processes and did not succeed in helping me to prevent fraud.”

Learn more about Aero One® features and benefits »

Get growing with SAP Business One, affordable, scalable small business software

Find innovative ways to reach new customers, maximize efficiency, and drive profitable growth – with SAP Business One. This small business software can help you better manage every aspect of your company – from inventories and sales to financials and operations. – the choice is yours.

To tackle the very specific challenges of Aviation & MRO industry, you need to leverage an MRO cutting-edge solution so as to integrate all the value chain in a single Information System.

With Aero One®, you bridge this functional gap and get the best of both worlds: we combine our specific Aviation & MRO industry expertise with complete and proven business processes of SAP Business One.

SAP® Certified
SAP Business One Integration
**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

**Aero One®** is the accurate MRO software that helps you fully integrate and manage all key aspects of your organization such as planning, inventory, repair processes, monitoring, and control so as to enhance your core MRO capabilities and ensure compliance with safety and regulation constraints.

**Aero One® Flight Operations Management**
(Release in 2014)
Helps you work smarter, be proactive and reduce the duplication of effort with a full integration of flight operations so as to supply readily available and reliable information at the fingertips of the differing departments.

**Aero One® Continuing Airworthiness Management**
Greatly eases your burden by bringing together fleet management, maintenance planning and capacity information (parts and labor), giving you the ability to optimize your activity and not undergo it.

**Aero One® MRO Management & Execution**
Allow you smoothly run MRO business processes of the simplest shop, as well the most advanced MRO facilities, giving you access to accurate information. This brings greater predictability through stronger monitoring and control of costs and higher reliability and consistency within decision-making process.
It helps you, among others, streamline and optimize your maintenance resources (data, people, material and facilities...), reduce your turnaround times, increase customer satisfaction and consequently improve profitability.

**Aero One® Referential Data Management**
Makes your life simpler. It helps you manage your key technical data leveraging a paperless approach to improve compliance processes, reach higher performance and achieve your long-term business ambitions.

---

### FEATURES & BENEFITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURES</th>
<th>BENEFITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flight Operations Management</strong>&lt;br&gt;(Release in 2014)</td>
<td>• Easily build and manage your fleet’s flight planning and associated resources.&lt;br&gt;• Get in one single cockpit, a view of your fleet’s actual status: scheduled, on-going, delayed, canceled flights.&lt;br&gt;• Gather and record flight data after each flight or daily&lt;br&gt;• Better plan, manage and control your crew planning (flight, duty time, rest periods).&lt;br&gt;• Track your crew certifications and corresponding expiration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Continuing Airworthiness Management</strong></td>
<td>• Get a great overview of all the relevant information, actual configuration and operational data about your aircraft/equipment.&lt;br&gt;• Keep all this information historized, quickly accessible and available for processing.&lt;br&gt;• Easily tailor and manage maintenance planning (including modifications and defect rectifications).&lt;br&gt;• Perform simulation to quickly overview and schedule work orders and maintenance project.&lt;br&gt;• Forecast and strategize your material procurement so as to optimize your inventory management.&lt;br&gt;• Feed your maintenance forecast with utilization models or daily update transactions to perform accurate simulations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MRO Management &amp; Execution</strong></td>
<td>• Stringently track the receiving for maintenance of aircraft/equipment in your workshop.&lt;br&gt;• Compile and quickly access all the project-related documents and requirements within a maintenance execution’s dedicated cockpit: drive every facet of your maintenance execution.&lt;br&gt;• Easily set up a comprehensive maintenance work pack.&lt;br&gt;• Track the work in progress and related cost.&lt;br&gt;• Take advantage of tasks lists to easily populate work content.&lt;br&gt;• Easily manage and track material and labor consumption.&lt;br&gt;• Ease paperwork: strip, record and update equipment configuration.&lt;br&gt;• Sales documents, ‘on-context’ quotations or even ‘time and material’ invoices have never been so easy to create.&lt;br&gt;• Get in a glance detailed and accurate information about inspection conclusions.&lt;br&gt;• Record defects and launch corrective actions.&lt;br&gt;• Monitor maintenance logistic transactions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Referential Data Management</strong></td>
<td>• Set-up your product structure template (IPC), to be used as reference during key steps in your maintenance process.&lt;br&gt;• Quickly populate Work Orders thanks to the Tasks Lists.&lt;br&gt;• Manage all the modification (ADs, SBs, etc.) and ensure compliance with regulatory and airworthiness standards.&lt;br&gt;• Upload technical maintenance program and tailor it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>